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royalty he will hé required to yav ted States. Aad yet the monopoly 
. on each book in case tt ,is autb- Continues. Why ?

Wednesday by »• WeàÇComp*»/. LMUd at tMr Be** Wreet orized; (c) The cost of manutac-
Selweriptton» other than to the United States tl » per aaaiua. tt paid in edTaa* ; ether luring book in editions Of 3,000, rSisfrifitne faoifal 1

wise 11.50 per annum ___ , M 5,000, 10,000 and 20,000. v^asaarow. < ayitai. j DISTRICT OF REGINA.
a nn^riptk>n,° Valted 9t»te* « “ »*r s”um ir *** ,B sdT*nce: «* P-r The Canada Publishing Company The admission by J. G, Turiff that _____

Commercialadrertiain* rate* faraiabad on application. I complied with the request with the tvli'en he Was commissioner of lands IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND
au communication», «te., should be addressed to 1 exception that it did not submit a he had .dealings igrtii.men who wefe TITLES ACT and in" the matter of

price lor a 20,000 edition. As a mat- séekihg %o turthdt their private in- a certain mortgage made by William
Company, limit»d j ter of fact the Morang. Company did tcrests by negotiating wi$h the get- Henry Coard, dated November 10th,

RB8INA, B a. SK. I not make a definite statement on the emrhenX offers another illustration i9oe, tp Thoiàa
- j “initial cost to the publisher of each of corrupt!on. Laurier admise- Lot. Ntiitiber rt
■ I book.’’ It said : tration. ^ of Lot Number 9 in Block 340 in the

“We can, H it is considered Mr. /I^iriff, as 0ififiKâsioner of jmh- Cijy of Regina in t))e Provlhœ of 
necessary for the Department of Uc lands, occupied a position of trust Saskatchewan, registered as Number
Education give a statement part and it was not for him to mix his 1-5246.
of which, however, will be an. ap- respdnsibilitiesjvith the ambition of PURSUANT to the order of the 
proximation, showing closely aid *atH1 speculator* If he went out of Honourable the Chief Justice made
definitely the amount actually ex- h*8 way to suc\ an extent that he in the action of
pended in connection with the ini- became identified with the deals of
tial cost of bur readers. Howev- others, he disgraced himself and his
er we do not think the Départi office. As Hon. Geo. E. Foster ex-
rnent will require this in full,hut pressed it, Mr. iTurlfi bad no more
we state that the initial cost' for fight to communicate by letter than
the five books, including the edi- a" Judge would lave to communicate Defendants
torial expenses, Illustrations and with one litigant by way of advising There will be offered for sale at
the manufacture of plates, would hiti> during the course of a law suit, the Sheriff’s office in the City >Ot
be over $18,000.’* Wlth a man o{ the Turiff stamp en- Regina in the Province of Saskatche-

Talk of the cost of manufacture is throned as commissioner of lands, Wan at Twelve O’clock noon on
Who-would not adopt it? w*at st“' altogether aside from the point. The What could the settlers of the west; Saturday, June 27th, A.D. 1908. 
dent would sjfend hours, days, weeks Lrutj, ,s that the Morang Company expect ? The more the different land 
or months arming himself against the lld ivB complete: ititormat-ion' on 
uncertainties of an examination if MeVcl.ything bùt whàt was adtuatly
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and the South Ha*
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public that he has purchased 
the stock t of the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and 
solicits a share of yourpatrorage
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thereby. For of course, no one will 
ask one’s self a question, which to 
answer would be difficult, 
things self embarrassment is out of 
the question.1 Indeed, it is for the 
purpose of escaping from the awk
ward predicament of being called upon 
to answer difficult questions that this 
method of self-catechlsm has been 
adopted. If Is answering made easy.

The Premier Caught Thomas W. Cunliffe
Plaintiff

-MONDAY, 
The assembly me 

ment in thei evening 
A petition from ' 

others askinj 
Liquor Liced 

Mr. Haultain m< 
in connection with 
viction of one White 

Dr. Ellis moved 
peeling the Gimprovi 
reservoir.

Dr. Argue moved 
peeling certain bri< 

Dr. 'Argue' rose 
privilege and called 
misrepreseiitjation i 
port on the diVisio 
tain's
B<$5k Bill. The repj 
had refrained from i 
ter of fact. ihe was I 
having been' called | 
left no doubt in tl 
members of the Hd 
reporters that he w 
amendment. He cou 
siniy have Supported 
tous contract.

Mr. CaMée,moved 
of the Rurajl TeleJ 
Haultain moved - as 
strike out ebrtain a 
following : 'j*This H 
the -principle of pro
and operation of td 
not-been applied (<i 
the rural portions 1 
where the greatest 
viecial system existe 

In supporting his- 
HAultain said that 
year had committe 
principle of goven 

* and operation of 1 
principle to a ce: 
been adopted by tl 
ter an enquiry, _ as 
lines, but when it I 
important phase o 
question, that all 
portions of l the cou 
pie was not} adopte 
made-lot the formii 
small independent i 
the long distance li 
they were 4 luxury 

the province wer 
secure these whi 

telephones for the 
was left to Small sa 

Mr. Galdèr mad

Of all —and—
William Henry Coard and 
The Union Bank of Canada

Either Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not 
always stick to the truth or else his 
colleagues deceive him. In the debate 
on the election hill it comes out that 
the Aylesworth bill was prepared 
about four years ago by some of the 
ministers at that time, but not in
troduced because, it is said, Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, the' then minist

er of justice refused to become re
sponsible for. it. However, Mr. Ayles
worth did not appear to fear father
ing it and its consequent iniquities.

Sir Wilfrid in the debate tins ses
sion defends the bill as original, and 
said : “The hon. member for Mar
quette (Mr. Roche) stated the other 
day, and his statement was repeated 
by the hon. member for Souris (Mr. 
SchBner), that in 1904 an act hadi 
been drafted to deal with the pro
vince of Manitoba, that the act had 
been printed, not only drafted, but 
printed. If such a bill had been pre
pared I would have known something 
of it, and I have to say here that no 
act was drafted in 1904 but the act 
which was brought down by the min
ister of justice and which became 
law. No such act as has been sug
gested by the hon. member for Sour
is and the hon. member ' for Mar
quette even was contemplated, al
though the suggestion may have been 
made.”

W. J. Roche—Does the Prime Min
ister say that no act was contem
plated, no bill was drafted ?.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—No act was 
contemplated by the government, and 
no bill was prepared—that I say. 
.most decisively.

Mr. Staples—Was such a bill pre
pared in 1903 ?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—So far as my 
memory goes, I say with all candor 
to my hon. friend that no act was 
prepared in 1903 or 1904, except the 
act which was brought down in 1904.

What led up to this specific denial 
of the allegation that a bill had been 
prepared was the following exchange 
of statements in the house the day 
before :

Mr. Schaffner—I do believe this bill 
was suggested by the same man who 
suggested the bill that was printed 
and ready for introduction in 1904. 
The right hon. gentleman shakes his 
head. Does the right hon. gentleman 
mean that the bill was not printed ?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Since jny hon. 
friend asks me the question I say 
most decidedly that no bill was pre
sented in 1904, except the bill which 
came before the House.

Mr. Schaffner—The right hon. gen
tleman misunderstood me. I did no$ 
say it was presented, I said it was 
printed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I did pot mis
understand my hon. friend. ' .

Mr. Schffner—I said a bill was 
printed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—My hon. friend 
is altogether in error.

Mr. Schffner—All rigfit; before we 
get through with this question we 
will see whether it was or not.

On the day following Mr. Staples 
presented in the House a copy of the 
bill in the form for which it had 

, been printed. for the government.
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier knew that 

this bill had been printed he is noth
ing short of a base deceiver. If fie’, 
didn’t know it was printed, he 
should have known.

Does he command his colleagues or 
do they command him ?
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Formalin Alow in Stock
All and singular the following 

transactions of the west are investi- lands, viz: Lot Number Ten i(10) and 
gated, the tnore obvious does it be- the South Half of Lot Number Nine 
come that, fronfc, office-holder down, 
there Was coU’ugbn and ftligitimsfc 
profit gathering.

P. O. Box S04could submit himself his own ques
tions ? To this much-to-be-desired 
state has the Leader "taken* Itself, 
where no questioner fully cognizant 
of the CaldetiMbrang contrast can 
interrupt to etnbarass it.

The Leader—rather the Midleader—

Phene 7waited. (9) ih Block Number Three Hundred 
and Forty (340) in the City of Re
gina rin the Province of Saskatche
wan. ,

(Toronto Sun.) , TERMS : The purchaser shall pay
There is-genuine pity for the New] ** Is impossible for any open mind- Twenty-five per cent, of the furchase 

will have it that "The Morang tend-I de6ut_ mtoister who took 64 Persoh te lo°k at the configura- , ™°*“f at the *'™e of 9ale aw* the

““ **“ ffÆSssaL-îïîsrs s ss
The Morang statement on Require-1 of having drawn largely trom public the English speaking race upon it. a,ter the sale and subject to further

funds for his own use. This pit* is the question at present is not conditions of sale approved. All par-
-a, ». or| mlM< »„dCT «tt ton« gw»»*»;. » Jgf* mar “ “* "" <*•

of books wHl depend largely on I line» °r* “ It is, tnp stir is that of,
the style of manufacture adopted, I inters of that province should have nervous ahxiety on the part of the
the prices allowed and discounts | established a system under Which 'Imperialists. Meantime nothing but
fixed, we would mu* prefer to their deputies Could keep personal a >°!itiCal Ihic remains to divide H1 *
leave this open for future ar- ] . Câtfàda frôm the United States. In

and public accounts misfed antf-sitottld- every other respect fusion is com
plete.

Editortiï lTotes ..................... .
—-— lent/

ments, section 14, says :

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for F’iaintiff

REGINA, SASK.

Judicial Salerangement. We may say, howev- (
cr, that we are quite prepared to | he able to withdraw indefinite 1 affi- 
Tneet the wishes of the depart- I 0unts of public money. As the form- 
men t in connection with the ex-1 L „
change, believing that they will er secretar^ and attorner oi

anything unreasonable, pew Brunswiclr under whom these 
We do not anticipate that there I systems developed is nôw in bl^arge 
will be any difficulty in arranging of tfcc second largest spcndi de^rti 
this matter so that both parents1 6

-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
-Saskatchewan judicial

DISTRICT OF REGINA.
more doukhobors

North Bay’, May 21.—A train load
ol Russiad Doukhobors arrived to- IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND 
night from Mohtreal. One lamily of TITLES ACT and in the matter of 
seven could only produce one ticket a certain mortgage > dated the 29th 
whep checked, up, and orders were day bf May, 190b, made by Peter 
given to detrain them pending ar- Johnson to The Gréât Wtest Life As- 
rangements. None could speak, a surance Company upon Lot 33 in 
word of English, and on attempt to Block 313 in the City of Regina, in 
move them the family threatened the Province pf Saskatchewan,-" egis- 
riot. The situation was saved by tered as No. L-898. 
sidetracking the car pending instruc- PERSUANT to the order of The 
tions from "Headquarters. Honourable Mr. Justice Lamont made

itif thie action of
The Great West Life Assur

ance Company

not ask

=========== -

ment at Ottawa, his rasord 4s aaand booksellers will be put to as
little expense and inconvenience | administrator is ih point. Tfàs is
as possible.”

Can anyone who has regard for ver- 
acity, draw a “specific exchange 0f- ««“ouncement by Provincial
fer” from this statement ? None but | tary Fleming of Nfew Brunswick that 
the Leader.

♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦»♦♦ >-♦ ♦ »♦-»!» 4 » 4 -»-4 ♦ ♦ ♦ » » j » » j +

;; REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD ;
; ; —L. t o — i
:: The North AmeriOan Life !

the most interesting in view of the
:;re- ::at the end of October last the sus

pense account of the province con
tained the record of an overdraft of

:Compare the Morang “offer” with 
the following from the Canada Pub
lishing Company :

“We are willing in case onr [Mr. Pugsley of $4,331.64 on his? sal- 
books are adopted, to exchange 
new readers fdt any complete 
books'iof the Ontario readers that 
hâve been in use in your schools 
lor one month prior to the au
thorization ol the new "series. The 
new books to be delivered free to 
yOur department of éduéltion up
on receipt pf any of the old au-

DOCTORS TOO PARTISAN

- (■ W. D. MoBRlDE, Provincial Manager.
. NortAem Bank Offices.

Hamilton, May 3l.—The jury listen
ing to the "evidence * in the case of 
Guessep.pi Greco, charged with the 
murder of Antoni Rizzo, returned a 
verdict of murder after being out six
hotisT t ChiqlJjpstice Muluck in his Thére will be ofiçted for sale at 
charge strongly favored the prisoner the Sheriff’s Office in the City of Ré- 
and it was thought the verdict would gina In the Province of Saskatche- 
be stabbing With intent to kill. The wan at Twelve O’clock noon on 
affair was the result'of a quarrel at Saturday the 20th day ol June, f* 
a quarry. _ - A.D. 1968.

In addressing the jury, th judge All and singular the following -land, 
made remarks about the medical tes- viz: Lot Number ThittyTKree (33) 
tifflony which was very contradic- in Block Three Hundred and Thirteen 
tory. He considered it an unneces- (313) in the City of Regina in the 
sary commentary on education of the Province of Saskatchewan.' - 
medical profession that they fre- TERMS' The purchaser shall pay 
quently partisans and did not assist twenty-five per ceiit. of the purchase 
the courts in getting at the truth, money at the time of the sale and 
He would not say that doctors in the balance upon delivery of transfer 
this case had not tried to tell the duly confirmed within one month af- 
truth but their attempts at telling ter the sale and subject to further, 
the truth were unsuccessful His conditions approved herein, 
lordship told the jury that if they particulars may be had from the un- 
had the least doubt as to whether detsigned
the wound induced pneumonia theyJ ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
should give the prisoner the benefit 
of the doubt:

ary of $2,100 a year. Plaintiff.v •
Ï ■., —and—

Peter Johnson and 
John Ernest Salmon

: aA

H. T. CROSS, OHjt.A
- P.O. Box 1028

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M 4 ♦ M

Pn Comments
Defendants

i
(Winnipeg Tribune)

of—There is not another government in 
thorised series of the correspond-1 the United Kingdom nor in_jitirtipe 
ing •grades that are complete as that-would attempt to defend or 
to pargibg, and âcfcotnpanied Vith ! stand up" against such a scandal as 
certificate of teacher in charge of has been exposed at Ottawa in con
tre scffoSl" TfStn"Which they came nection with the alienation of the 
stating that such books were in | vast timber resources of the North- 
actual class ûse by bona fide pu- west. It nas been charged on the 
pils one month prior to the floor of parliament, and proved from 
authorization as stated above.” I the records that during the period 

It would be superflous to comment, j that Hon. Clifford Sifton presided 
As the asking of questions seems over the Department of the Interior, 

to be easy work, we will indulge in his brother-in-law, Theodore Burrows 
the Leader’s pastime and put this M.P., was allowed to make off, 
one : If the Morang Company were | through himself and associates, with 
willing to meét" the wishes of the | an area of select timber lands in the 
Department in life matter of éx- Northwest large enough to extend 
chknge, why was it not asked to ex-J from Montreal to Winnipeg one mile 
change new readers for the old ones?] wide. It was charged on the floor of 

Very probably the department did the House by Mr. Ames, M.P., that 
not desire to be “unreasonable.” Mr. Burrows himself owns this vast
There is good reason for sur inf sing | tract of land. It was all secciW9fe,[[| ....................... .............. , , ................. ......... W|„„M „ , ............
that the Morang offer was made in from the government at a figure 'do' 
the full assurance of faith, believing ridiculously low as to constitute< a 
that the department would not ask joke. For his half interest in jttst 
anything unreasonable. But this ex- one of the twenty odd berths which 
change would have been worth to the I the magician Burrows, was able rto 
province a sum estimated at consid-1 secure, he received eighty thduswd 
erably over $10,600. Was that a sum dollars, or more than eight «tes 
not worth the asking ? Was it un- what he paid for the entire priuet- 
reasonable to ask the Morang Com-1 Pality. It was shown that out of 
pany to do what the Canada Publish- nineteen tenders which this Aladin
ing Company offered to do? Was it I H** brother-in-law put in for timber 
unreasonable to take the money cut berths, eighteen of the number' were 
of the pockets of a company rather Jus* the psychological figure to eb- 
thanout of the pockets of the people? tain the berth. What a dandy slot 
These are slightly more difficult ques- machine man Theodore would mate ? 
tions than the Leader has been put- could put the average cigar g£tn- 
ting to itself, but we are only re-1 bling device out of business and'break 
echoing public opinion.

The Leader makes much of the fafct

u, % to.. . !-

1
quoting autiiorities 
was inadvisable foiWall l Papers to undertake the 
operation of rural

Dr. Ellis: in sup
A complete line of Imported Papers from 

Germany, France and America, also fall line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7 25 per roll.

nwnt stated that 
thé’ small compah" 
principle of goven 

Mr. Motherwell r 
meat and claimed 
ment was:} helpini 
providing poles f< 
panics. ,

he amendment 
straight part 

Mr: Wellington 
reading, of la bill t 
law so as to provii 
son in the,spring : 
swans.

Mr, Motherwell 
opposed thfe bill oi 
it might t*nd to 1 
ducks as well, and 
that wild tvater fc 
too scarce lia the ,t 

Mr. Gillis, Dr. i 
lie favored' the bill 
it was votied dowr 

Messrs G® 
the ol

Full li

BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AMD ART GOODS
on aSolicitors lor Plaintiff 

REXHNA, SASK. ILarge stock of Plate, Muranese, and 
• Window Glass in aH sizes

2-9
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PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES IN GENERALR. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH
;

General Implement Dealer F. M. Crapper}

ü
Decorator and Sign Fainter 

*735 Scarth Street.
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

: The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
Ip*'' cannot be excelled.

X Y. tc 0. PlCwe.
i ii«ell Bite} Harrows.
j Whi/Oray^fc Sont Carriages, f

one.
. > PHONE SI 

•OX 7
voting With 

The .rest! of the 
up with" committee 

x Before the Houi 
Haultain asked t< 
regarding j the sc 
which had» been lai 
Mr. Tutgeoa, but 1 
moved. Mr. Scotl 

ich hai

.Jthe bank of Monte Carlo in no ttite.
iCalder-Morang Contract aithut

“The Morang Company not .>u$y ] . (Ottawa Citlten.)
quoted prices, but was the only | In the course of investigation ltio.~ ■nyrT<Ty"TT“' 'T'.......
tenderer who submitted itemised the United States paper combine the ' Thfff Htlttllton WagOB Cannot b« excelled for etrength 
cost of manufacture.” president of the trust was asked ‘ 1 • itfd fflTthiUte*

What of it ? That it., did so and I what would be left to the paper Tn- ! > ’
other firms did not should not count I dustry in the United States If the '* > - DeLeVat Cream Separators.
for anything in the argument. The | Canadian government levied an ex- ! Î , * t ' 'I :

< > A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
} ; Harness, Oils and Greases.

BANFFThe “ Quality Stores ’’This is the way the Moose Jaw 
News sizes up the situation :

The indefensible position of the 
Commissioned of Education on the 
matter of the Calder-Morang readers 
contract has made necessary resorts 
to desparate measures in order to 
make some show of defence. For this 
purpose the Regina Leader has been 
asking itself a number of easy ques
tions and replying in an equally fa
cile manner. . Every one who has in
dulged in this juvenile pastime knows 
how easy it is and how some
times even the elect may be deceived

papers wh 
would be brought 
tain asked the sp 
and the speaker £ 
pets which had be 
must remain the 

Returned

HARD
T"\0 you ever look at our 

window display I We 
aim to make them interest
ing and at the same time 
show goods that are wanted ■ 
every day. We carry well;'
assorted stocks and thet 1 lrifXiiAffac 

prices are moderate.

Sizes for all 
purposes COALthe competition did not | port duty 

was not" considered eti pulp. His
conditions of on pulp wood apd wood 

s answer was that In a few
must be 
member.require it. It

sential. Section 12 of the memotan-1 years the paper industry in the Umti 
dum of requirements sent to publish-1 ed States would be practically out 
ers reads : «* I of business. Here is testimony from

“Each publisher shall furnish » | headquarters which discounts all the 
statement setting forth, (a) The [allegations that the paper mahofac- 
initial cost to the publisher 
each book; (b) The amount

STUESDAY 
The priesentatic 

speech wafe the chi 
today. The provir 
Calder spoke for 
thé finances of t 
years and a half 
he said, without t 
trading debt, but 
coming when 
sary, for crpendit 
•to capital accoun 
be paid out of c\i 

Deducting the 
have been made 
from the current 
er claimed a surp 
and said that ■ 
months "the prov 
bentures to the - 
lidn dollars, 

r TdKl revenues 
stated at (2,42 
turcs fofc ordiir

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH
of turers of the United States were not Lg. , .
of dependent upon Canada for their raw } *08E STREET
™ I material. U

REGINA iexport duter Is, jgutlST _______ .
Ion, Cangda would create a great in--:

Ju | dustry. ' Instead of that this ’grea^,
»-I national resource is handed over to*

Americans for exploitation. Tj)eg 
maintain great factories with thous- 
ands of skilled employees who earn 

O their wages and spend their money 
A | in the United States, while the Ca- 
X I nadians who own the raw material 
“ whifeh creates, all this wealth are
I merely hewers of wood for the Amer- 
■ r j leans'. Nobody has'yet advanced any 
Ï argument why Canada should not put
II on in export duty add have these 
iV great factories over here instead of

j supplying raw materials to the tSit- JC* JK.

The ideal coal for use 
•Muring the hot weather. 
Give a hurry-up fire. No 
waste. The price is

<A

Zam-Buk •de

HUMPHREY BROSConvalescents need a large amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form»;

Scott's Emulsion is powerful nourish
ment—highly concentrated.
4 It makes bone, blood and muscle without j 
putting any tax on the digestion.

ALL DRUGGISTS! BOc. AND SLOG.

Display Thte^Week
$9.00 a tonr $9# :-.V

»» -MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
- FIRMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
; OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

LAND. INFORMATION FREE

THE REG1NA PJ9UMACÏ >

Whitmore Bros.-j* me Scarth Si.
1949 Broad St.

Qualified Dispensers 
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ft Qu’Appelle Flour Mills
h tl.

QUALITY THE BEST

"'r. note PRICES :

Hungarian Patent 
O. K Patent........

. Mmok. B

'—1 Per Mck

•tB
'•md. Prompt Delivery

TO WORE MILLING CO, Ltd.
Eleventh Ave., between Rose aad Broad Sis. 

Phone 863.
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